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7 exas is Tornado Swept the Pecos Valley is Enjoying Its Usual Italian Climate
While
si
sian cruiser has been
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but
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or in the absence
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aggregate
the
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Dock

Appointed Secretary of
State, and Accepts.
New York, July 6. It can be stat
ed definitely that President Roose
velt has offered the position of Secretary of State to Elihu Root, and
AMERI that Root has accepted.
Elihu Root

REMAINS OF HONORED
CAN SECURED IN PARIS.

""

Admiral.

TO SUCCEED HAY.

city's intention to grant immediate
relief to the poor in cases of suffering, but that will end the work of
this kind. No more monthly pensions will be allowed. The last one
of these bills was paid last night.
The report of the school board on
its tax levy for the present year was
This levy
received and approved.
mills for the school
calls for 7
fund, the interest fund levy having
mills.
been previously fixed at 2
The bills were allowed for the
month of June.
City Physician W. W. Phillips
made his monthly report, which
showed that to the month of June
there had been 13 births and six
deaths,, in Roswell. The report showed that two deaths had been caused
by typhoid fever and that there are
several cases of typhoid fever in the
city at present. The report urged
the use of lime in closets to prevent
typhoid
and stated that this had
been neglected. It stated that the
alleys were in much better condition
than previously. It also reported
that there are no contagious dieases

'

60

Cronstadt. July 6. The dock laborers' strike here has been settled
the commercial transport companies
reducing the hours of work to nine
per day and increasing the men's wages ten per cent.

INJURED

A Big Loan on Tobacco.
London, July 6. Negotiations
for
DEALING TORNADO
a Japanese loan of $150,000,000 with
SWEEPS TEXAS.
She tobacco
monopoly as security
were practically completed
today,
and the terms will be signed tonight.
The issue price will be 90, interest
44, and the loan which is divided
PROPERTY LOSS equally between New York, London
and Germany, will run for twenty
years.

DEATH

Mr. Root when seen declined to dis
cuss the matter or to make any state-

ment At present for publication.
5

HAGERMAN IS INCORPORATED.

A BIG
ODD SIGHT IS WITNESSED So Ordered by the County Commis

.

sioners and a Town Election is
Called for August 15.
Dissension Among Mutineers.
The village of Hagerman now be
Petersburg. (yesterday) July
St.
comes a town, in accordance with sn
Storm
The
Into
Crossed
Indian
Ter
The
battle ship Kniaz Potempkine His Plant Would Be Located at Hie
Five Hundred American Sailor and order of the county commissioners
ritory and Did Much Damage There, has arrived at Theodosia, a port on
Big
a
Offer
Mill,
He
and
Water
Marines Pas Through the Streets passed at their meeting yesterday af
Killing Many People as Well as Ru- the eastern shore of the Crimean pe
Reduction in the Price of Electriciof the French Capital and the Peo- ternoon. The commissioners had reining
Property. Storm Was Worst ninsula, without the torpedo boat
ty. Council Holds Regular Meeting
ple Shout "Vive les Americans."
in
Country North of Ft. Worth. which she towed out of the harbor
the
ceived a petition from the citizens of
for July. School Board Levy Apf Kustenji. It is believed that the
Hagerman, signed up properly' and
proved.
ship took off the crew and
battle
according to 'aw and it was thsir
sank or abandoned the torpedo boat.
formal act to declare the village an
Reports from Theodosia show disi incorporated town. The board called
6.
July
Tex.,
Ft.
Worth,
The latest sensions among the mutineers, a por- Paris, July 6. The ceremony of
town election for Hagerman, to be reports from Montague county, which ion of whom are in favor of surren
delivering the body of Admiral Paul held on Tuesday, August 15, at which
If the City Council sees fit to
dering. The ship is short of provisgrant a request of George F. Blashek
Jones to the representatives of the the first set of city officials will be was partially swept by a tornado yes- ions, and it is believed that her caterday afternoon, give the number reer will soon be ended.
for a lighting franchise, Roswell will
United States of America was held chosen.
The ringleaders of the mutiny,
dead at .35.
probably have another light plant
at 3:30 this afternoon in the Amerihowever, knowing that their heads
persons
were
Jack
Two
killed
at
within the next year. Mr. Blashek in Roswell.
can church on Avenue De L'Alma, in
are
a noose, have demanded coal
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
i son. A telegram from Dallas states and inprovisions
appeared at the City Council ' meetat Theodosia under
Reports were read from the police the presence of a distinguished gathpersons penalty of bombarding
that altogether sixty-thre-e
ing last night and presented an ord- judge, city marshal and policemen, ering of the highest officials, militathe town.
Mrs. Hawking and Mrs. Gardner ire were reported injured,
several of They are trying to make a port of
inance, which If passed will give him which showed that $77.50 had been ry and naval dignitaries of France, entertaining the South Side Fancy- where they hope to
whom will die. The estimated dam
the right to construct and opreate a paid into the city's treasury in June, the diplomatic representatives of ma- work club this afternoon.
get
support
of the revolutionists.
the
age
to property is half a million.
ny countries and the special ambasplant of this character. As an in- in fines.
a
ducement that will no doubt have
The City Clerk's report for the year sadors and naval authorities sent
Miss Nina Rabb and Miss Effle Au
STATE IS MUCH WORRIED.
Denison, Tex., July 6. A tornado
much weight, Mr. Blashek offers and up to April 30 showing the city's fi- from the United States to receive the
issued invitations for a yesterday afternoon swept across the
drain
have
agrees, by so stipulating in the pro- nancial condition was read.
body.
party Thursday evening, ; to be held Red river and entered the Indian "Ter Kansas Has Half Million Dollar? in
Topeka Bank that Failed and
posed ordinance, to sell lighting powParis, July 6. The unusual sight at the home
Permits were granted to L. K. 'Mcof Miss Audrain, at 407
May Lose Part of It.
the rate that is now Galley to erect an awning in front of of a detachment of U. S. sailors and Kentucky avenue, to meet Miss Anna ritory near Colbert, tearing down the
er at one-haTopeka,
Kan., July 5. The condi
are
wires.
Rumors
current
paid.
through
swinging
being
the central Garnett.
the Gaullleur block and E. M. Smith marines
tion
of
the
half million dollars state
of extensive loss of life north of Col
The proposed ordinance would give to erect a brick shed back of his new thoroughfares of Paris today aroused
in
funds
First National Bank is
the
Noco-nbert. The latest reports from
great interest and enthusiasm from
Mr. Blashek, his heirs and assigns, livery barn.
causing much' discussion among the
Miss Littlefield will be at home Fri
are that 21 persons were killed at state officials. T. T. Kelly, state
the right to operate an electric light
A resolution to open Fourth street the crowds along the line of march. day evening, July 7, having invityd
place and vicinity.
that
treasurer, believes that the state will
ing' and power plant in Roswell for was read and a substitute offered. The American contingent numbered her friends among the young people
be considered a preferred creditor,
officers. to meet the Misses Littlefield, who
30 years. This plant would not be The substitute would have the street five hundred with twenty-fiv- e
BANK WILL NOT
is the money was left in the bank
sold until the city had been given opened as far as the property of Par They presented a fine appearance, have just returned from college.
in the ordinary course of collection
An Examination of the. Books Shows
an opportunity to buy it, and Mr. ker Earl.
uniformed as a landing party, wear
uid not as a deposit upon which in
a Confused Condition.
prevent
a
young
give
men
A crowd of
his
will
terest was drawn.
Blashek's will would
The city engineer was instructed ing regulation gaiters, and carrying
Hagerstown, Ind., July 6. Presi
tonight at the Grand Central
J. T. Bradley, receiver of the bank.
hefrs from selling It.
to make estimates on three new rifles with fixed bayonets. A compa dance
visiting
to
complimentary
hotel,
says
Mason
Bank
Commercial
of
dent
the
he does not believe the state
The specific offer as to prices Is bridges across North Spring river, ny of French infantry acted as es young
today issued a statement that the will be a preferred creditor, and that
ladies.
as follows: 9 cents per hour for one one on Lea, one on Kentucky, and cort.
bank would not
.He said that it will have to take its chances with
kilowatt, with a minimum monthly one on Union avenue. Estimates are
The line of march was thronged
an examination of the books showed other creditors. Receiver Bradley
Realty Deals Wednesday,
bill of $1.25. The flat rate would be also to be submitted on a footbridge the Americans. Women waved hand
The following deeds were filed Wed a confused condition. John Bowman, says it will be ten days before he
power lamp $1.25 across the river on North Main.
one 8ixteen-candl- e
kerchiefs and miniature flags, and nesday in the office of Probate Clerk tne casnler, committed .s:iicide on vill be able to give a statement of
July 3. The bank was a private insti the liabilities and assets.
per month, with a minimum price of
It was ordered that the parties on there were continuous shouts of 'Vive and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
owned by Bowman and Mason.
tution
'
90 cents per lamp per month. Larger the East side of North Main north of les
The Americans
Americans."
Elmer E. Fuller to Nellie B. Walk The deposits were 100,00(1.
NORTHERN FLYER WRECKED.
power
would Sixth street be allowed to put down were taken to the military school, er, for $4,000. a tract of 22 and
lif&ts than
PLUNGED OVER EMBANKMENT. No Lives Lost but Three Seriously
cost in proportion.
which will serve as their barracks acres in section 6 township 11 south,
six foot walks with a ten foot curb.
Injured. Caused by Spreadduring thteir stay here. The French range 24 East.
Pull agreement is made" in the pro- - Council adjourned.
Aged Man Killed While Taking His
ing of the Rails.
posed ordinance for the use of good
and American soldiers were soon on
Maria Shanahan and Dennis Shan a
First Automobile Ride.
St.
Minn., July 6. A special
Paul.
posts, either iron or cedar, at least
a friendly basis,
fraternizing and han to Joshua X. Dunn, for $1,125,
Trinidad, Colo., July 6. As a re irom Mlnot, N. D., says that in the
chatting together while awaiting the lot 7, block 18 of the North Side ad sult of plunging over a twelve-foo- t
24 feet high, for good work in con
wreck of the west bound Great NorMEETING
WATER
ceremony of the delivery of the body dition to Roswell, with a water right embankment in an automobile, Frank hern Flyer no lives were lost, though
structing lines, etc, and for tbe.-sIS POSTPONED.
lin R. Strong received injuries today
pervlsion of the City engineer In Uie
of John Paul Jones at the American
Lake Arthur Townsite Company to which caused his death "a few hours fhree were perhaps fatally injured.
The meeting of citizens for
many of the passengers are in a
church this afternoon.
matter of cutting trees and placing
Charles A. Flinn, for $105, lots 1, 2 later. Strong was 77 years old, and ind
the purpose of deciding on
condition.
critical
The wreck was
some means of securing a waof lines and posts; also that the city
and 3 in block 8 and lots 4, 5 and 6 wealthy. He was taking his first rkie caused by the spreading of the rails.
STAY OF EXECUTION.
ter plant for Roswell, which
will not require heavy repairs and
in an automobile which he had just Vour coaches left the rails and eight
in block 53, of Lake Arthur.
is to be held in the Roswell
expensive work from the plant. Mr.
assenger cars were destroyed by
Frank H. Pearce and wife to Ed purchased.
Commercial Club Rooms, and
The Murderer of the Texas Million
o
fire.
BlaBhek agrees to begin work within
ward A. Cahoon, for $1,500, one half
aire Rice Appeals Case.
to which every citizen Is inPEOPLE ARE SCARED.
ninety days after the passage of the
vited, whether a member of
New York. July 6. It is announc interest in eighty acres in section 14
Creamery Directors to Meet.
ordinance and to have the plant in
the Club or not, has been
Mutineers Threaten to Bombard the
ed that Albert T. Patrick, who is township 11 South, range 23 East.
The
directors of the Roswell Crea
postponed
to
from Thursday
running order in 12 months from the
Town. May End in a Row
o
mery wm meet tomorrow mgni at
awaiting execution for the murder of
Friday
night
week.
of
this
Among the Mutineers.
New items from Dexter.
time of beginning work.
Club, at the
Wm. M. Rice, the Texas millionaire,
Theodosia,
Crimea, July 6. The rhe Roswell Commercial
H.
C.
Mrs.
Marion
Mrs.
Pitts
and
stipulated
in
ordinance
the
meeting is
the
citizens'
I.tis
time
B.
'anie
counsel,
David
his
has instructed
inhabitants are leaving town in com held there to discuss the question of
Brooks, of Roswell, were the gues
that Mr. Blashek will not be respon
pliance with the orders of the auth
Hill, to take his case to the supreme
.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cazier orities who fear that the mutineers a water plant.
Notice.
sible for damages done by the elec
was
court The execution of Patrick
tric current unless it is where the Having left for a thirty days visit set for August 10, but the appeal will in Dexter on the Fourth. The Cazier of the Kniaz Potempkine will carry
Miss Leora Jones, who was acci
home is a beautiful one, one of ''he out their threat to fire on Theodosia
lines have been improperly laid, or in New York, my business will be
stay.
temporary
dentally
as
a
act
shot Independence Day, was
R,
West,
who
by
will
J.
finest in the country. Returning to this evening. Only the troops and of resting easily today. Although
the machinery improperly handled. conducted
she is
'
collect accounts and have general
Roswell they reported a fine dinner ficers remain here.
From outside sources it is learned charge of the stable.
suffering considerable pain, her conIt
FIFTY THOUSAND DAMAGE.
and delightful time. After the day
dition is considered improved, inasthat Mr. Blashek intends to put his
E. M. SMITH.
' Admiralty
Does Not Know.
o
Clouburst and Rain Most Extraordi was over the evening was . opened
plant in bis water-powmill in the
SL Petersburg, July 6. Inquiry at much as no complications have set
"'..'.
nary Above Baltimore.
Roswell, N. M, July 1, 105.
with a grand ball, which finished the the admiralty this morning failed to in.
northeast edge of town, on North
employees,
our
benefit
of
For
the
report
confirm the
Baltimore. Md July 6. As a re day.
that the Potemp
Spring river. The water power would
we will close our yards every Sfsfr-da- sult of a cloudburst at Timoniutn
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
kine had already left Theodosia. It
o
enable him to make the big reduction
during the summer at 5 o'clock
it
admiralty
was
at
the
Notice.
stated
(Local Report.)
that
'
to price.
p. m.
r.
06ttwl $50,000 damage was done in this ci
was not known there what steps
N. M.. July 6. TemperaRoswell,
Creamery
Co.
wishes
The
Roswell
ty. In the country north' of Baltimore
Kemp Lumber Company.
The Council heard the reading of
to
regard
be
in
would
the
bat
taken
Max.
97; Min. 60; Mean 78:
ture.
Pecos .Valley Lumber Co.
the storm was terrific and the fall of to state that a new churn always tie ship, although Admiral Wirenius Precipitation in inches and hundredthe ordinance and laid it over until
gives butter a wood flavor. That Is
Roswell Lumber Company.
chief of the naval staff, said that he ths, 00; Wind. Dir. W. Veloc. i4;
rain most extraordinary. Farm land
Wednesday night, when a meeting
"
pu advocated the sending of a torpedo Weather, clear.
guarantee
,
O
overcome.
the
We
now
their
will be held to consider the proposi
O. W. Levis, who has been here mers were forced to abandon
t
He
rity and cleanliness of our goods. AH boat to sink the ' Potempkine.
f
Forecast.
and at Arteaia, looking after a land were swept away and scores of far
tion.
was no truth in the report
vicinity: Generalthere
said
Roswell
For
and
Buy
every
day.
utensils
sterilized
The Council meeting was attended contest, left this morning for his were were forced to abandon their pound.'
from Vienna that four hundred sail ly fair tonight and Friday stationary
07t3
In Madison, Wis.
'
homes and flee to places of safety,
ors bad j destroyed a cruiser ' and temperature.
by only five of the aldermen, as fol home
o
ii
M. WRIGHT,
See that "Roswell Creamery" Is sought refuge on a British , steamer
lows: Brooks, Church, Johnson, Ogle FOR SALE. Gentle pony, suitable So far no loss of life Is reported. No
O
Constantinople.
facial
ftuaNo
your
boutad
in Char?.
on
07tf
package.
for
damage
butter
in
of
the
estimate
accurate
for children. Call 405 W. Kansas.
and Wyllys, the latter acting as may
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

In

Politics.

one-thir-

Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New . Mexico, under the," acV of eCo
V
Cresa of March . 3. 1$79- '

.T

J if

--

t

TERMS OF UBSCRttTION
S..15
Daily, per week,'
60
Dal ly, , per, - month,
navancc,
in
Dally, Six Months,
8.00
Dally, One .Year, . i . :

..............

ria

(Dally lEreept Sunday J u i.

J

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF --THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE: CITY OF
--

ROSWELL.

.

ted from ail sections. , Here Is an op- REDUCTION OF TAXCS,
INCREASE OF REVENUE
portunity for the Feco Valley to get
d
cutting
i
of the
off of
The
some advertising at small cost.
was
znadeyliipossIble by
city tax rate
SentorMltchell has been ound the Inease of revenue from the high
guilty ejLcceptlnHteea in conneclo
license ftrdi$nce 'which tias just gone
with J the Oregon Jand1 frauds. Per-- intoeffecit, hence themaslfcesofthe
haps It is now too late for whitewash people and
are now ready
to save him but the law's delaya in to approve the action of the City
cident to a new trial Trill keep him Council in raising the license.
out of
Not only has the tax rate for city
purposes
beeiv .reduced, from 13 $ls
A scientist, at Santa Fe is e'iaetiO
Wills, but the "city "win have
10
to'
ly trying to scare the army worms to
on from five to six thousand dollars
death by writing, long , articles
more to spend on Improvements this
their history.- -, Iru closing t one o his
year than it had last. The streets
articles the,, scientist jstates thai., the
sun often kills the worms where the are now In better condition than they
alfalfa is. cut and leaves them with- were, at this time last year, and they
were placed in this, condition after a
1 c
out jshade.
flood that was very discouraging and1
men
prominent
Seventeen
in the expensive to the city. The expense
packing industry at Chicago and five of grading anew these streets will
corporations have been indicted by not in all probability be a part of
a federal grand jury. The next move next year s burden, and the relief
in order will be the' resignation of an from this extraordinary expenditure
attorney or two in the cases followed will also give the city more money
to make improvements,
by a performance of President Rooseetc.City Engineer
bridges,
'
build
velt and his whitewash brush.
Dills Is engaged in making some imIt is not considered polite to men- provements on the Hondo river that
Hon the government j investigation of will take . care of the flood . waters
land frauds in New Mexico in the unless, they, should be worse than evvicinity of anyone connected with er before, so that there Is little danthe official sheep ranch. The govern- ger of a repetition of the flood that
ment may make inquiry as to the cost the city so much last year.
methods used to acquire thirty miles
The . property tax last year at 15
of water course. Industrial Adver- mills' on a valuation of about $967,000
tiser (Albuquerque.)
brought in a little less than thirteen
dollars. The valuation is
The business men .f Raton have thousand
year to over a million
this
increased
formed a "Citizen's Improvement and
dollars, which at 10 mills will bring
Protective Association." one of the
objects is to secure to every man in about ten thousand dollars after
deducting the expenses of collection.
the unrestrained right to work for
collected for the
or to employ who- he pleases. The The .saloon licenses
year beginning July 1st amount to
other functions of the Association
$14,000, and the gambling licenses
win emDraee tne usual wore or a
$1,300. The occupation tax on other
town improvement club.
lines of business is expected . to
The Texas , producers of oil have bring .in nearly five thousand dollars.
Acting Mayor Wyllys,, who is
begun a . war on the. .Standard
Oil
Trust. And now we may look for. re chairman of the finance .. committee,
sults. Texas has demonstrated her and father of the high license ordinance, states that the finance comability to control the railroads-withicomposed of Councilmen
mittee,
her borders, And as she begins her
fight, with a suit' against the railroads Whiteman. Burns and himself, have
for. combination . with the,. Standard made an estimate that the total revOil Company - against the producers enues of the city for the coming year
will approximate thirty thousand dolsomething is going to, happen.
lars.
,
The bank which failed the other
Before leaving the city. Mayor Hin-klday at Topeka, Kansas, always had
was of the opinion that a reduca finger more or less In politics, and tion in the city taxes of three mills
was on the bond of the Republican on the dollar would be sufficient. But
state treasurer Kelley, who before his after : considering the figures of the
election
of .being a de finance . committee and taking into
county
as
faulter
treasurer. He fav account the- fact that the burden of
as far as possible in taxation had been pretty heavy, the
ored
depositing state money and now the Council decided to cut off
state may be somewhat embarrassed of the tax, and has done so.
With
about paying its current bills.
no extraordinary expenditures, it is
believed that the city will be able to
are get
ive newspapers In Arizona
through the year beginning July
now advocating joint statehood
In
first, with a comfortable surplus in
every issue,- and
Rodey
the treasury, and at the same time
of New Mexico expresses the opinion make much more
extensive Improvethat there are not a thousand people ments than ever before In any one
in Arizona who would vote against year.
joint statehood If thetproposition were
submitted.
MANY DEALS IN REALTY.
that the con
recently held
vention of
in Arizona to protest against, joint Thirteen Deeds are Filed For Record
in One Day, Showing a Large ,
statehood served to open the eyes- of
'Number of Transfers.
the people and newspapers of the
The folowing deeds were filed for
territory.
record In thevoffice of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle.
CLEANEST - AND BEST.
Advertiser, (Albuquerque.)
Mitchell Castlio and wife to Harry
George A. Puckett is now in L. Birney, for $2,400, a tract of 160
charge of the editorial department acres In section 23, township 13 south
" j
of the .Roswell Record,, and , is doing range 25 east.
good work. The.. Record Is the only
Charles J. Franks and wife to W.
Democratic ,. ;daily in the? Territory, S.Eisenbart, for $4,000, a tract of 160
and : except in si ze : is probably the acres in
section 24 township 12 south
cleanest, and best daily in New Mex-- ,
range
25
east.
ico.
v"
Lethe L. Creighton to Orson D.
Whitney, eighty acres in section 29,
township 13 south, range 26 easf.
Harry Cowan and wife to Edward
E. Wilson, for $650, ten, acres in section 15, township 14 south, range 26

All advertisements to Insure Insertion in' the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before, eleven o'clock In the
morning.. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.

tax-paye- rs

for-awh-

ile.

-

-

with-whic-

Governor Otero has bought an

au-

tomobile.
'Whatever a dealer advertises

he

should make good
Socorro is Vakins up. A commercial club has been organized.
Men who do things base their ac
tions on facts and not theories
Do not forget the meeting at the
Commercial Club rooms Friday night

.

Writers who refer to themselves
as ."students" of political and ecc-nomlc questions are usually only am
ateurs.
The - removal of the press censor
ship In Russia will hasten the end,
whether1 It make matters worse or
better.
Only people whose time is worth
nothing to themselves or anyone else
can afford to engage In merely con
tentious argument.
.

(

The Commercial Club is capable
of greatly aiding the city council in
devising plans for waterworks. ' Attend the meeting Friday night.
.

Farmlngton takes the. rag.
The
town is located sixty miles from a
railroad, yet it has electric lights;
'
water works and a first class weekly
newspaper.

fi

-

:

,

-

-

,

-

-

-

.

.

;

e

. was-accus- ed

The Albuquerque Eastern and the
Santa Fe Central railroads have been
reorganized and will hereafter be operated under one management, with
headquarters at Albuquerque.
All citizens are invited to participate in the meeting at the Commer
cial Club rooms Friday night. Plans
for securing fire protection for the
city of Roswell will be discussed.

The Record has an interesting and
William H. Pope, relating to the Sisters' hospital, but this article along
-

unavoidably crowded out today.
The reduced rate of taxation in the
tvi- iwas umue
viiy ui
pusmuie
by the increase of the saloon and
gambling license. Now who will say
i that the City Council did not do the
right thing in raising the license?
m

iucu

The Industrial Advertise- - of Albu
querque is preparing a special edition
' reviewing the industries of the entire
Territory. ' Contributions are solicl- '.

this-ban-

one-thir- d

.

-

office-holde-

rs

-

.

.

.
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"MOST DELICIOUS"

easL

50 DA
Our ooda customers roted "delicious" too.rtame to.
describe our soda. They, said they, had tasted delicious
soda water before, but, none that came up to ours.
So we call our soda 'fmost .delicious,"., Tast it. If
you disagree with us, ask for your ;' money, back. We . will
J
return it without a word.
:

,

PEGOS VALLEY 'DRUG "CCu."iSA3Y

In theDininmC&r
lettersdinlngar service iaaffered anywhere than that
bo The. Soatbwest.yiamited between Kansas City and Chi.
.
CSKO, Oath
'

-

...:.-

suth, range25 east.

-

Rebecca Vv Hortenstein to C. L
Tajlmadge.

on, $8,s409,

attract

.:.--

Chicago, Milwaukee
aS rPauLRailway

&t
.

r

of

aeres in section 23, township 12
south, range 25 east. ..
Francis,; Ross and wife to :L R.
Smith,
or WOO, halt, interest In a
wall, with contract.
"K.j MpGafTey.J administration of
;i I
stafe, of Joseph C. Leak to Rufus W.

v

08

The, food is the very best the market affords, It is cooked
oy pieaect ehera, and it Is served Dy experiencea waiwrs
who appreciate that Civil Service Is essential. On The
Southwest limited the passenger pays for only what he or
'ders. Sapper is served In the evening on leaving Kansas
Ui'v, and the passengers have three hoars 5:55 p. m. to
8:55 p. m. to enjoy their meal, t In the morning, breakfjist is
"served, between 6.25 o'clock and 8 20 so that the passengers
' have amp'e,
time to breakfast before reaohing Chicago.
' If you are contemplating a trip' East, tbe attached coupon
will bring yon complete information about rates, routes and
train service.

.

,

-

--

COBB,
a
Southwestern Passenger
Ln

i

;

Fruit Culture in Pecos Valley. '
Editor Record: While the Pecos
Valley is well known for the fine ap-- ,
pies which it produces,
it is not
known even by ,many. of its own. inhabitants of many other varieties of
fruit which it will produce, and will
become just as famous and as .veil
known as it is for its apples.
,

First of which I wish to mention la
the prnne. While in the past it hats
been thought that the prune eouljd
only be grown successfully on the P.;
cine coast, it is evident to those whb
have studied the climatic condition
and by experiment that just as fin'e
prunes can be grown in the Pecos
Valley as can be grown in Oregon dr
anywhere on the Pacific coast, arid
as the prune ripens here from two
to three weeks earlier than on the
coast, it gives the grower the advantage of the eastern market over the
coast grower. Amongst the best varle
ties to plant here would be the Pacific Tennent, Sugar and Italian. Then
perhaps the next in importance is the
Cherry of which too much cannot be
said ; of all fruits grown none Is
more valuable than the cherry, always in great demand, either green
or canned and one acre of cherries
is always
worth as much as four
acres of apples.
The pear industry is also being
over looked as the pear Is one of the
best fruits to grow and especially
some of the best winter varieties.
Among winter pears none is equal to
the Winter Bartlett. This famous
pear originated at Eugene, Oregon,
the tree is a thrifty grower and ery
hardy and the pear is as fine and
and many think superior to
the Summer Bartlett
While there cannot be too many ap
pies planted, yet diversified
fruit
growing is just as essential as any
farming, for you cannot expect a full
crop of apples every, year, and then
if the farmer has some other variety of fruit he can expect to get returns from one of his crops every
year, besides prune and cherry, trees
never require .as much prunning and
other, attention as do apples.

'

,

'.

E. C. Minton,
Roswell. N.

M.

...Mexicans Have a Dance.
The social crowd of the Mexicans
of Roswell 'held a swell dance in the
school house in thd southwest corner
of "town Tuesday night. A Mexican
orchestra from Lincoln furnished the
music and the dancing was continued
until late.
--

Agent,

gOr MAIN S T. , KA NSAS CITY, M O.
Name ...
Address
(City
Time of Trip
Probable Destination.

-

.

4

,

Smith, for $2,199.75, lots 1. 2 and 3
in block 12 of Roswell, except the
east 35 feet and west 33 feet of said
lots; also lot 14 in block 53 of the
:
We8L.Side- addition to Roswell.

I

-

-

-

-

.... .. State

;
-

HAVE BOUGHT OUT THE

Oriental Barber Shop
I08 NORTH MAIN STREET

Wher 1 w ould be glad to see my old customers and all
others. Notice the following Low Prices, which are consistent with good work.
HAIR CUT

SHAMPOO.

. .

.. . .

..

......

BATH........

-

25c

.25c
25c
I5c

MASSAGE.....
SHAVE
HAIR SINGE.

.25c

-

.I5c

HOURS: Open (:30 a. m.. Close 8:00 p. m. Open Saturday Nights until 11 :00 p. m. Call and see me. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Neck Shave FREE with all jobs:

Prop.

W. N. BROWN,
One Dollar Saver . Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
average
man does not save to
The
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He must spend nine dollars in living
expenses for every dollar saved. That
being the case he cannot be too careful about unnecessary expenses. Very often a few cents properly invested
like buying garden seed for his garden, will save dollars outlay later ou.
It is the same in buying Chamberlains
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
It costs but a few cents and a bottle
of it ' in the house often saves a doctor's bill of several dollars. For sale
by all dealers.

STYLISH SUITS.

dueller

&

o

Eberwein

214 North Main.
Furniture Deal.
We have Just purchased the entire
stock and fixtures of the Big Second L. B.RASGHBAUM, M. D.
Hand Store and will remove the enPractice Limited to the
tire stock to our large and commoEAR,
NOSE & THROAT.
dious room, 410 N. Main, opposite EYE,
court , house, , where we will be glad
to show our goods to all prospective Office 9with Dr. V. T. Joyner. Office
hoars to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.
buyers. Household and kitchen furniture sold on the Installment "plan.
03tG
Baker & Morgan.
V

--

Big

.

D. D

o

Trouble and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's , Stomach . and Liver
Tablets have done me a great leal
of good," says C. Towns, of Rat PorGood for Stomach

.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. , Offices at Artesia and Konwell.
.

Dr. T. E. Presley

tage, Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild
physic ,the after effects are not unSPECIALIST.
Excursions.
pleasant, and I can recommend them
To Buffalo, tN. Y., account annual, them to all, who. suffer from stomach EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Hours:
Office:
meeting Grand Lodge Elks July
disorder." For sale by all dealers. , 9Office
to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block
1905. Rate . one fare plus $2.00
2 to 4 p. in.
for the round trip, selAig dates July
We have some nice city propertyJ.
6, 7, and final limit July 16.
to rtrade for ..country property. We
M, D. BURNS, AgeaL
have aloo- - some valuable country proO
r
perty in notn targe and small tracts
'
Buy it Now.
we can exchange for city propthat
Now is the time to buy Chambererty. Carlton Brothers, Room 12.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
EDITH S. FARRIS.
gStf
Remedy. It is certain to be needed Oklahoma Block.
OFFICE
AT RECORD
sooner or later and when that time
your
paper,
Buy
bugwall
glass,
you
comes
will need it badly you
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe-c- 8
will need It quickly. Buy It now. Jit
N.
DR. FRANK
BBOWN,
.yalley. Lumber Co.
73tf
may save life. For sale by all deal.

11-1-3,

.

--

HOTART

PUBLIC

Lake Arthur. Townsite Company to
Ben P. Osborn. for $100, lots 6 and 7
in block 49 of Lake Arthur.
The Dexter Townsite Company to
Charles J. Danneffel and wife, for
$100, Jots 6 and 8 In block 9 of Thayer's addition to Dexter.
Townsite Com pany to
i Lake
Boyd,
Joe J.
for $50, lots 16, 17 and
18: in block 85 of Lake Arthur,
DENTIST.
ers.
, See, . Qur Window , D isplay.
i' Lake Arthur Townsite- - Company to
Very latest, box. stationery from 25! Office Over Roswell National Hank
J 'J. Boyd, for $1 and other valuable G. C. Cott Ingham left this morning cents
up. This is all clean, new stock Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
(irregular
considerations, lot 1 2, block 86 of 1 for - Corpus ChristL to Uke baths for at , prices to move it fast. Ingersoll teeth) and Orthodontia
teeth)
eases. Phone 143, Residence
,,
j the benefit of catarrh.
Lake Arthur.
, .03tL
Book .Store.
Phone 353.
'

,

'

y

--

i

'

i
"

Dexter Townsite Company to the
Pecos Valley & Northeastern Railway Company, for $1 and other valuable considerations, a strip fifty feet
long, lylng'vadjacent to hertgbt-vf-wa- r
at Dexter.
Charles . J.s Franks and . wife tOf W.
S. Eisenhart, for $4,400, a tract of
160,. acres, in , section , 24, township 12

.

.

-

.

.

T"u
FOR SALE: Top buggy Inquire at
05ti
Gilmore & Fleming.
FOR SALE. Five milk cows, south
of Chisholm hog ranch. G. Lowa-- "
5dt3wl
des.
FOR SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
. 53tf.
Stock Farm.
FOR, SALE. A good New Home sew
ing machine, good as new. Cheap
for cash. Address Box 275, Ros- 95tf
well.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Ia in
good order and win be sold at a
...

Announcements,
Galling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

8

'

I

"THE

DENVER

tf

bargain.

FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap. 4 rolls of
wrapping paper. 2 rolls of
Man!- pink, and one roll of
tf
la. This is a bargain.
Sixty acres finest land, splendid
water right within six miles of Roswell, valued at sixty dollars per acre,
for a few days only. This Is a bargain. See us today. CARLTON , BRO78tf
THERS.
FOR SALE. One Ludinghaus 2
wagon. Excellent for camping with
invalid or traveling; One buggy,
runabout; one single driver; one
team of ponies and harness. A snap
quick for cash. Box 275, RosweJM.
95tf.
N. M.
combinaFOR SALE: One Barnes
tion rip and crosscut saw, one Barnes hand saw, one Parks mortise
and tenon machine and one turning lathe. All hand or power machinery. Nearly as good as new., Inquire at Park Hotel.
04tf
31-inc- h

12-inc- b

,

O

ALONG

FOR RENT.
N. Main.

002

04tf

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

JC

Ar atlvanein; in value'at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

FOR

As our assistance mav be of great value- - toward se
curing what you need or wish, as regaYJs either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

8
8 ocxooo

cy-sev- en

A. L.CONRAD,

t Stockard & Oeen's
LIVERY STABLE.

S.

Office

Rnldescr. SiMChter's

s

teord Hdsi,

'

78tf

fice.

George Raney came in last night
from Miami, Tex., on a prospecting

trip.
Miss

Julia McDonald left last night
to visit her sister far

for Hagerman
a week.

Judge W. W. Gatewood returned
last night from a business trip to
Texico.

Stockett departed last night
for Carlsbad for a two day's visit with
friends.
George and E. A. Riley left last
night for a week's trip to Artesia and
Carlsbad.
Yes Smith came up from Pecos
Tuesday for a weeks' visit with Lor-e-

"r

South Bound.

-

is a

N. M. Butts, of Asher, O. T.,

prospector in the city. He arrived
97lf last night.
rooms
Henry Metcalf came in last night
from Mineral Point, O. T., for a
pecting visit.

pros-

For two of the best orchard propositions in the Valley, see us. Carl98tf
ton Brothers.
C. F. Mathews was up from Lake
Arthur yesterday looking after business interests.
Joseph McKee and Jesse Purcell
at Carlsbad
were at the track-sidon the Fourth.
Mrs. J. A. Norman and brother, Mr.
-

I Boren left today, for Montague, Tex.
WANTED:
Stock to pasture.
have pasture with plenty of gram- to attend court.
ma grass for 200 head and good va
W. E. Rogers was up from , Lake
ter.
05t5
W. W. PETTY.
Arthur yesterday returning to j hts
home last night.
LOST.
. Miss Aileen Church went to ArteLOST. Chamois glove for right hand sia Tuesday night for
two weeks'
near Roswell Home Bakeryl Rec- visit with friends.
,
05t3
ord office.,
Misses Julia and Jessie Foster ; went
gray
LOST. A checked
coat, on Ju- to Lake Arthur last night for a weeks
ly 4th, between Slaughter's ranch visit with friends.
and the L. F. D. Farm, on Second
Charles Clayton returned Tuesday
street. Finder please return here.
from Artesia, where he has been visiting several days.
CHOLERA INFATUM.
John R. Hodges was up from Arte
Child not Expected to Live From One sia today and yesterday. He returns
home this evening.
Hour to Another, but Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Freeman were
era and Diarrhoea
up from- Dexter yesterday looking afReedy.
ter business interests.
N.
daughter
of
E.
Ruth, the litle
J. C. Wilson and J. H. King were
Dewey of Agnewville, Va., was seriou here from Hagerman yesterday. Both
sly ill with cholera infatum last sum- went home last night.
Misses Iola and Viola Davenport
mer. . "We gave her up and did not
expect her to live from one hour to went to Lake Arthur last night to visanother," he says. "I happened to it two' or three days.
O. L. Bowman returned to Dexter
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
night after spending a day here
last
got
a
Remedy
and
era and Diarrhoea
'
looking after business.
bottle of it from the store. In Ave
C. C. . Hoyt arrived . Tuesday from
hours I saw a change for the ber.er. Wichita,
Kan., and after a visit here
We kept on giving it and before she will
locate at .Artesia.
had, takers the half of one small botFrancis Wiley, of Luford, Tex.,
tle she was well. This remedy; ts who
has been here for a ' week, left
for sale by all dealers.
Tuesday for Hereford.
.

(Railroad Time.

Y.

$1,500 to loan on real estate security. A. J. Nisbet.
. 03t6
Hon. Jerry Simpson was able to be
up town yesterday.
M. Crumley went to Artesia Tuesday night for a visit.
Robert E. Leech, of Artesia is nere
spending his vacation.
Frank Patterson has returned from
a six week's visit . in Chicago.
B. H. Tallniadge returned last night
from a business trip up the road.
George O'Conner returned Tuesday
evening from a visit in Portales.
Theodore Swagler went to Artasia
last night to do a job of brick work.
Frank Rainwater went to Carlsbad last night for a few days' visit.
T. T. Mead returned to Lake Arthur
last, night after spending a day here.
Money to Loan. $1,000 to loan on
good security. Apply at Record of-

,

M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.

J. II. Jenkins,

in Carlsbad.

.

Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines,
Amarillo, Texas.

,

Dexter

'

'

t

close conIt is the most direct line to all points, making
the north and
nection at Kansas City and Chicago forforty-three
hours
east, and at Newton for the west. Only
and twenty minutes between Ros well, N. M., and Chihours and twenty minutes becago, 111. VT wen
.
tween Roswell and Kansas City.

Dr.

C. H. Russel was up from

'' '
yesterday.
Frank Mc Daniel spent the Fourth

Mis-

WANTED.

Via The "Santa Fe."

Arrive Daily
Depart Daily.

.

e

Spend Your

There are cheap rates in effect daily until September 30,
via the Santa Fe to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Kentucky, District of Columbia, and all points in the
north, east and west. Epecially low rates aro in effect to
the noted summer resorts. lie sure and ask for a ticket.

LIVERY STABLE.
Prompt; CourGood )tln, Good Hones.
teous Service. 11? B. la St. Phone 9.

,

Hen-nin-

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
drilling machine, with six horsepower .portable gasoline engine. All
complete and in good running order. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
56tf
Penn. ave.

Fort Worth, Texas.

STOGKARD & DEEN

room house on

312 N. Mo.
RENT: Two pleasant
furnished for light housekeeping.
Apply at 215 West Third street.

Vacation this Summer

"

4

FOR

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

X0000K
Where Will You

RENT.

souri avenue. Apply to J. H.

A. A. GLISSON,

Martin was up from Dayton

RENT. One room, 405 North
'
Richardson.
0Jtf
FOR RENT. 3 room house, centrally
88tf
located. E. H. Skipwith.
White.
FOR RENT: A four and a five room
Judge G. A. Richardson went down
house. Apply at El Capltan Hotel to Artesia last night on a short busi05t5.
ness visit.
FOR SALE: Pair gentle matched
J. D. White returned to his home
bays. Dr. G. R. Rucker, 208 N. Mo. in Kenna today after a short business
avenue.
06t6
visit here.
FOR

$X

A. D.

Tuesday.

A. W.

FOR RENT.
Large front room,

ROAD"

.,.....,,.

North Bound.

4:50 p.
: 05. p.

ra- m--

;

.

11:10 a. m.
J 11:20 a. m.
Artesia Lands..
We have some excellent - bargains
, W M. D. .BURNS, Agent.
in, .desert .assignments, deeded .lands
Mail Close,
and relinquishments. Buy in the dull
(Local Time.)
season and get the rise that .will be
Mails for the North Bound
9:40 a. jn. sure to follow.
Trains Close at...
SONS,
JOHN RICHHT
Bcand
Malls
N, ...HV
p.
..
m.
.JLrtUv
Cluee
at
..3;0
Tralas

Arrive Dally.
Depart Dany.

h,

....

a month or two with her parents,
Beckham,' jfr
ame uprom
if
Artesia yesterday for a visit ' with.
friends and to look after business.
; J. D. Stewart and Frank Stewart
returned to Hagerman last night after spending ya couple of days here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hill and Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Baker were in the crowd
that went to Carlsbad for the Fourth
J. L. Gray and wife left this morning for their home in Panhandle, Tex
after a sight seeing visit in Roswell.
L. L. Clark went to Dayton last
night after spending p. couple of days
here. He is landlord of the Dayton
J:-H.

:fop.;sale:

q

.Brogdoa. ivietLr, Tesday

J.F- -

Mra

A. S. K. Sloan arrived yesterday
evening from Albuquerque to look

after business interests here.
We can locate you. on fine government land. Charges reasonable. Di- cns. Frost & Co., Dexter, N. M. 02tf
Gus. Phillips returned to ,bis home
in Carlsbad last nighf after spending
wo' days here visit 'with friends". ;
,

i

have been
the Hondo reservoir, left this morning
for

W; home

in Boston, Mass.

His

pastnefJ Q. 'fi. ,bop, Swill be here a
''
few days looking after business.
last
Mrs. Robert Taylor arrived
night from Rushville, 111., joining her
daughter. Miss Bertha, who has been
here tor sometime for her health.
Mrs. Taylor has come for her health,
also, and will be here indefinitely.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Miller left this
morjrf-ng.for Pomona, Cafiif., from
where they will go to San Francisco
thence by steamer to Portland and
home via Yellowstone Park and Denver. They will be gone three months.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bewley left this
Hotel.
morning for St. Louis, from where
Miss Leah Gibson returned today they will go to Honey Bend, 111., to
from Artesia, where she had been vis make their home. Mrs. Bewley has
iting for a couple of months with her been here five months for her health
Mr. Eewley was here three months.
uncle.
They were guests of Mrs. J. W. Ov-

-

.

-

1

-

W. A. Wilson and Roscoe Nisbet
went to Artesia lastj .night to do some
work in connection
with artesian
wells.
night
Bob Russell returned last
from a few day's visit at Portales.
He reports a lively time there on the

erman.
We have some very- fine reservoir
lands at reasonable prices, lands iu
which an investment will yield' an income of from 25 to 100 per cent within S to 12 months. These lands are
the finest in the West, and will soon
Fourth.
prices. Carlton
command fabulous
S. W. Loving returned to his home Bros.. Room 12, Oklahoma Block. 83lf
In Artesia last night after spending a
We have for sale in Roswell. a
day in Roswell looking after business
good business proposition. The busiinterests.
l
ness is well located. The goods ar
Forty acres of the finest Valley nice, new, neat, clean. For certain
land, good artesian well, good loca- particular reasons the parties, though
tion. This is simply a bargain. Carl- doing a good business, wish to make
ton Brothers.
9Sr.f a change. Some country or city pro- . 1. ....
'J
wi.u lie
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Boaz and Waldeal. Carltou Bros., Room 12 Oklalace P. Boaz left this morning ior homa Block.
98tf
their home in Fort Worth after a few
days' visit here.
Mr. Fales and wife and J. A. Norman
and wife returned on the Fourth
We have vacant, lots in any part
Nogal, N. M.. wher-- Mr. Norfrom
city
at reasonable prices. We
of the
property. His
some
man
has
have some bargains in business lots.
are
Cruse mine
Vera
the
in
Interests
Carlton Brothers.
83tf
f
miles north of
two and
Underwood's original Deviled Ham.
The mina is running In full
Gold
Label Lobster,
Little Neck blast. The six Huutlngto.i milic were
Clams, Clam Juice and Clam Chow- put up to treat i2 30 ore and they
74tf are saving $25 per ton on the plates
der at U. S. Market.
; Misses
Bess Wilson and Sue and now.
o
yesterday Official Route
Hazel Bidwell returned
Ep- for
from a visit at Dexter, having gone
to Oenver
Leaguers
worth
down on the Fourth.
Judge Emmett Patton returned to
Official announcement Is made by
Hagerman Tuesday after a short stay the State Chairman of Transportahere. ' He is improved in health, but tion that for the 7th International
his wife is quite 'sick.
League Conference to be
Epworth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson of held at Denver July 5th to 9th, the
Canadian, Texas, who have been here Fort Worth & Denver City Railway
and at Carlsbad for a pleasure vrip, ("The Denver Road") has been seleft this morning for Amarillo.
lected as the "Official Route" from
J. H. Fox. who is running a well Texas and that in connection with
machine at Dexter, was here yesterday looking after business.
He that line arrangements have been per
fected for special service leaving Fort
makes Roswell his headqurters.
B. L. Sheridan came In last night Worth at 9:55 a. m. July 4th. the
from rPaolo, Kans, to look after his schedule being such as to put deleproperty Interests here.
He will gates and friends in Denver early the
probably be here a couple of months. following afternoon.
Mrs. Frank McDaniel left Tuesday
In addition to the always
on a pleasure and visiting trip to regular service available via. that
Chicago, Quincy and Galva. 111., expecting to be gone about two monrhs. route, which includes palace sleepers
and cafe cars, the special arrangeMiss Callie Townsend left Tuesday
morning with Rev. and Mrs. Twitty ments also provide for the operation
on their trip to Yellowstone Park. of first class Pullman tourist sleepPortland, California and other places. ers, through, in which entirely satisWhen .you want a pleasant laxative factory sleeping accommodations will
f
the usual
that is easy to "take and certain to be available at but
act,' use Chamberlain's Stomach and ;xpense. In other words, upon a baLiver Tablets. For sale by all deal- sis of two persons to a double berth,
ers.
individual expenses for through sleep
W. A. Morris came in last night ing car accommodations need not exfrom Kansas City. He has land
to Den
ests in the Pecos Valley and will pro- ceed 11.25 from Fort Worth
ver.
holdings
bably Increase his realty
As the passage rate will be but one
while here.
plus $2.00 for the round trip and
fare
R. L. Johnson went to Artesia 'ast
night after, a two days' stay here Tickets will be good for
His wife will continue her visit here. also good for 60 days for return, and
She is a guest at the home of George as unusually low rate side trips will
M6Clearen.
be available from Denver to the nuMr. and Mrs. E. M. Smith left this merous adjacent resorts and points
morning, on a month's pleasure trin of attraction in and along the mouneast. They will visit at Chicago, Nt
agra Falls, Buffalo. New York and tains, it is anticipated that Texas
Leaguers will as they most undoubtEastern Long Island.
edly
should, be on hand in large
K. 1. Spivey returned to his home
In Beaumont, Tex.. Tuesday after a numbers.
As a strong effort is to be made
two days' visit with friends here.
He was accompanied by O. T. Syn- toward securing the next Internationnott and J. C. Chaney.
al Conference for Texas, many pasGlenn Durell, Frank Lorge. Homer tors and other church workers will
Townsley, Will Aktjs, Dave. Reins head delegations from their respectMr. Witteman and Pete Wingo were
ive charges and communities in the
came up from Dexin
interest of accomplishing the end reter .yesterday, to attend business.
ferred to; hence it is a foregone conI Dr. W. W. Phillips was appointed clusion that Grand Old Texas will be
on the Hospital Executive Committee
by President G. A. Richardson, of the strongly and enthusiastically ;: reprecommercial club. and his name was sented and that, among, the many
unintentionally omitted yesterday.
housands who will ' be present from
;very section of the country, Texas
Z Mr. and Mrs; Wm. Amonette left
last night for their home in El Paso. md its claims will be made manifest
Mr, Amonette has been here three
and become justified through its deldays and his wife bad been here a
egations.
week visiting friends and relatives.
o
We have for sale at a , bargain, a
Malthold Roofing. White Pine Lath.
Dice f room house located In one of
given to orders for
the best residence sections of town. Special attention
material. KEMP
windmill
Modern in appearance and has alf the tank and
COMPANY,
East Fourrji
LUMBER
conveniences of an
home.
"
71 tf. ;.
Carlton' Broa.
SStf. Street
-

.

'
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( Yonug man would like work on a
farm or ranch for four or five moaths
tor board. v Not an Invalid.. Good references. Address R. C. Shepherd, El
'
Paso, Texas.
It
Gene Lehman returned this morning from Carlsbad, where he has
been for three days , playing base
ball. He reports that Carlsbad beat
Artesia yesterday 13 to 9, making a
two-- o u
three victory for them.
Mrs. E. B. Stone returned this morning from a visit of several days in

Take Advantage of Our
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'

:

,
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Carlsbad.

L

She was accompanied

by

her little daughter. Miss Florence,
who has been visiting in Carlsbad
for the- past month, and by her cousin, Miss Ella Smith, who will visit
'
here for a week.
.
Market Report.

Kansas City, July 6.
Cattle receipt s, 18,000 including 8000 southerns, steady, to shade lower, native
steers 4.75 5.70; southern steers,
3.004.60; southern cows, 2.254.75;
native cows and heifers 2.255.15;
stockers and feeders, 2.754.50; bulls
2.254.00; calves 3.005.25; Western
fed steers, 4.005.25; western fed

Discount Sale

cows, 3.00 4.50.
Sheep receipts, 4,000 strong and ac

tive muttons, 4.404.75; lambs 5.75
7.50; range wethers 4.75 5.75; fed

On Our Entire Stock of
.
Summer Clothing

ewes, 4.25

5.75.

o
Owner
Sacrifice Sale by
I will sell any of the following described properties at extremely low
prices for the next ten days.
by
23 acres finest land irrigated
artesian well less than two miles from
the court house very best residence
suburb northeast. Has good 8 room
house 14 acres well set to alfalfa and
winter
about one thousand 2 year-olNon-reside- nt

ONE FOUIt TH means 25 per cent off on each dollar you
spend on Clothing or Boys' Kuits. The opportunity is
most favorable to procure your choice of any suit or

pair pants at this great discount. Longer delay may
cause you disappointment in failing to find your size ink
the particular pattern you may prefer, for our stocks
rapidly decrease and our lines be broken.

d

apple trees. Price, $5500.
miles
land, 1
20 acres choice
northeast from court house, with
interest in artesian well, a
suburban borne site for the price of
a town lot. Price 1,800.
two-thir-

Great Reductions on Straw Hats.
Great Reductions on Furnishings.

A good

choicest

my price, $1,900.
The west half of block 7 in the
West Side addition, with two three-roocottages. A good rental prop$2,400;

Headquarters for ALFRED BENJAMIN'S CLOTHES.
Come today, come tomorrow while conditions are in
your favor.

erty, worth $2,250, 'my price $1,800.
These are all hard times, summer
bargains. Will entertain offers.

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

house,

southeast corner lot 175x178, in the
Riverside Heights. Cost of property,

E. L. WILDY,
Hotel Shelby.

07t2

son Bros. Money.

Notice to Contractors.
Roswell, N. M., July 5, 1905.
The undersigned trustees of the
5
Main Street.
First M. E. church will receive sealStore Closes at Six O'clock.
ed bida for the erection of a church
building, to be erected in Roswoll,
N. M. Plans and specifications can
seen at the residence of the PasW. F. Brown was up from Dexter be
today looking after business interests tor, William Reace, 507 N. Missouri
ave. All bids must be in by July 20.
Mrs. W. W; Gatewood
returned The trustees reserve the right to rethis morning from a few days' visit ject any or all bids.
d4twl
at Carlsbad.
D. L. GEYER,
M. J. HARTMAN,
Jim Williamson came in this mornTony Sherman was here from DexR. S LEASE,
J.
ing
a
from
Felix
short
the
for
ranch
ter today..
SAM JONES,
business
visit.
WANTED. Day boarders, 110 North
J. E. HENDERSON.
313-31-

07t6
Robert Hamilton
returned this
Richardson.
morning
Carlsbad,
from
where he
Ed Lamar, of Artesia, visited with went
for
Fourth.
the
today.
friends here
Dr. W. A. Savage, the government
Carl Metschan was up from Dexinspector, went to Texico this
cattle
ter today on business.
morning on business.
John Key arrived today from Caris-baJ. C. Emerson arrived this morning
for a short visit.
from Artesia, and will he here two
Will Bucy returned this' morning or three days looking after business.
fnom a visit in Dexter.
W. M. Crow, J. L. Hamilton end
Ben Easley came up from Arteaia W. R. Foster were up from Lake Arthur today looking after business.
this morning on business.
C. C. Caldwell returned this mora-inMiss Lola Wallace, of Lakewood,
from a trip to Artesia.
was here today on her way to her
home in Belle Plaine, Kan., for a
Doud Patrick was up from Dexter old
.
visit.
today looking after business.
H. M. Gage, of Hope, was a busiJ. S. Dicus, the Dexter real estate ness
visitor in Roswell toay. He
man, was in the city today.
also met many friends while on the
STRAYED. One gray mare. Reward streets.
U7t6
L. C. Card, Dexter, N. M.
O. P. Wilson, of Carlsbad, arrived
A. B. Waskom, of Hagerman, trans- this morning for a two days'
Isit
acted business In Roswell today.
with friends and to attend to busiJoe Addington came up from Dex- ness matters.
ter this morning for a short visit.
V. L. Preston, of South McAlester.
J. B. Morris came in from Lake I. T., who has been in the Valley for
Arthur this morning for a business some time, came cp from Dexter this
morning on a business viBit.
visit.
d

e
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Having

the best equipped print-

ing establishment
Yalley

work.

we

the Pecos

turn out the best

No Job Is

to handle.
machines

in

too big for us

Using typesetting
we

are enabled to

handle orders involving much
type setting in shorter time

MY LISTING OF

.

than any other office in the

H0NBO LAND

I

And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
bargains in income and unimproved city properties. I
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,

good for only
fore you buy.

&

few

a ays. You'd better investigate

be-

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY
t

PHONE 875.

PUBLIC.

TEX A3. BLOCK.

ROOMS

4

Pecos Valley.

The best work

at the fairest prices.

Sfe'ARMY KICKER
Copyright. 1904. by T. C McClure.)
It had been known In the Seventh infantry for months that Captain Harper

WE DAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

of Company D and Captain White of
Company G were bitter enemies. The
bitterness between them dated back
for years way back to the days when
as young men both loved the same

girl.
One day the two companies were detailed to reach and bold two gaps in
the mountains five miles away. Company B was sent on to cover the
month of Green Cove gap, which was
really the post of danger. At Snicker's
gap, taken by the other company, the
trail was so narrow and rough that no
body of troops could be sent through t
the cove there was a road over
which divisions bad marched, and their
guns and wagons bad followed.
Company G reached its position, rolled bowlders together for a breastwork,
and the men in blue stationed behind it.
A corporal and two men were sent up
the gap a hundred yards to take position as vedettes, and as they sat down
on a rock one of the privates said:
"Look here, Corp. It seems to me
that there is a sight of foolln' around
In this old army of ours. What are
they expectin' us to do here?"
"Fight, mebbe," replied the corporal
aa he lighted bis pipe.
"Yes. that's Just like General Grant.
Here we are, about ninety strong, and
he expects us to hold this gap agin 10.
000 Johnny fighters. I'm no hand to
kick, but"
"Then what you kicking for?" demanded the corporal. "You are the
worst old growler in the company.
You'd kick if they offered you your
discharge tomorrow."
"Look here, corporal, you don't know
enough to walk under a cow shed when
it's rainln' outdoors, but mebbe I can
drive an Idea into your skull. Here
we are, ain'i we?"
"We ain't anywhere else."
"Then that's settled. Down there is
Company D, two miles away. We are
to hold one gap they the other. They
won't see a cussed Johnny down there,
while we'll have a thousand on us before that old brass watch of yours says
it's 12 o'clock noon. Can less'n a hundred men lick 10.000 T'
"I've heard of such things." placidly
replied the corporal.
"Oh, you have! We can lick no
nor yet BOO, but the p'int I want to
make is that Company D won't move
a foot to back us. That Infernal Captain Harper will see us all wiped out
before he'll give an order."
"Nobody wants him to back us. We'll
do our own fighting and get the glory
of it. Say, Bill, General Grant give
me a little p'inter for you the other
day. He said if you'd cut your hair,
wash your feet and stop kicking he'd
make a brig-.diof you right off."
"Waal, he might do a heap wuss," replied the private as he opened his
haversack to get a bite to eat. "You
jest mind, however, what I said about
Captain Harper. I can fight and kick,
too. and you needn't be afraid of my
runnin awy, but when the sun goes
down tonight there won't be uo more
of Company D."
Half an hour passed away, and then
caught sight of a
the three
dozen Confederates making their way
down the gap. There was every reason to believe that a large force was
behind them.
"I told you they'd be comln' down
this gap!" growled the kicker as he
made ready with his musket. "There's
a whole regiment behind them fellers,
and we'll be chawed up In ten minits."
"I sort o' think we'd better fall back."
answered the corporal. "They are coming down the gap sure enough, and
they'll be right on top of us next thing.
Come on."
The Confederates marching down the
gap numbered a full regiment, and five
minutes after the retreat of the vedettes Company G was fighting for its
life. Captain White saw at once that
he was vastly outnumbered and that
he must be
and. though it
went against the grain to do it. he sent
off a messenger to Captain Harper.
"Tell him I have no men to spare an''
that he must hold his position to the
last man," was the word that came
back.
The men of Company G were told of
the message, and after a moment of
cursing they swung their hats and
cheered. Tuey coukl not hope to hold
the position a quarter of an hour longer, but they would obey orders and
die there. The Confederates had dozens of men killed as they charged the
rocky breastwork, but they came agaix
and again and always reaped an ad-

High Grade Ve

hides in the City
-

Buggies, Wagons, Surreys, Runabouts and Hacks of every
style are to be found on our floor. The selection of a
vehicle is a difficult matter on account ofthe many, cheap
goods on the market. The manufacturer's "and our guar
antee stands behind our jobs. A straight, car Studebaker,
goods on the road.

lt-A-

Roswell Hardware Co.

.

vantage.
They finally brought up a neldpiece.
and the men who had been fighting
with a faint glimmer of hope now
groaned out in despair. Three or four
olid shot tore the breastwork to
pieces, and the remnant of the survivors could only hag the ground and
continue to fire. There were calls for
surrender, but no orders to retreat. By
and by the Confederates formed up
again and made another dash, and this
time they carried the gap.
"It was party flghtln'," explained the
wounded

kicker to his comrades

in

other companies that night at the
camp. "We kept shoo tin' and sliootin'.
but they kept comln' thicker and thicker, and almost every man we lost was
hot in the head as he raised above
the breastwork to fire. One by one our
men went down, and when the Johnnies finally rushed us the company was
about wiped out.
"8a j, it was murder to hold as three
without support wuss than murder
and Captain Harper waa to blame and
ought to be hum. bat I ain't sayin'
anything more. What la the use of
UekJD' about anything?"
If. QUAJX

Tannehill.
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GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT
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LOCKED
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WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. 1 also carry a fall lias of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest ami best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

10,-00- 0,

er

to Morrow

Successors

SHOE SALOON.

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22' miles south of Roo,well you can
In the Hagerman-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property i conveniently located near P. V. R. K- and shipping
point, and wo know of no irrigated country on the globe where sued
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a borne or an investment in the Pecos Valley come while it can be had and pick oat a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.
-

& fl A LONE,
WARREN
HAGER1AN, N. ft.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

,

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brashes,
Lacqueret, makes your old' furniture look like new, Paint
Koof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
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of miliaria.
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Don't Do lu- It's Danfferwis.
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We'll admit it will cure inaJvria, but it loaw?
effeota.
almost deadly

afr

and absolutely
is purely vegetableBiok
headache, bill ujiks,
to cure malaria,
and all toomach, kidney iuid liver Mir.p!aiLiiiii.
d
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Cento a. Bottle.
TRY"

SO
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TO-DA-

All IrTJgIss.

For Sale by Pecos Valley prug Co.
Keep in good health.
II iiils.
Cure your constipation. Get rid
1

iLr

your biliousness. Have daily
movements of. the bowels. Use
s Pills. Can you possibly
J O. Ayr Co
give better advice?
1

Record Want Ad. Get Results.

